
would dare to be so long away from
eourt, for fear of his place being fill-
ed up during his absence. llc is also
the only one who does not suffer the
baneful effects of slander and ealum-
uy when out of view; for, as his pe-
culiar merit does not interfere with
the progress of other men, they leave
him unmolested in his glory.

gthanxingtimtiom

'WHEN DE111910.010 riavairx.Es CEASE TO LEAD, W 06A9S
TO t`Of.Lo.a

WM. M.BRESLIN, Editor and, Proprietor

LEBANON, PA
."MiDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1859

FOR PRESIDENT IN 1800,

JOHN Ci BRECKINRIDOEI
dr -KWATUCKY.

(Subject to the Decision or the Charleston Democratic
•Nationnl Convention.)

DEMOCRATIC STATE NOMINATIONS

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL :

Richardson L. Wright,
OF ritiutrmbente..

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL:
•SOhn Rowe,
"OF 'FRANKLIN COUNTY.

WHERE HE BELONGS
In conversation withafriend the oth-

er day, who is of foreign birth blithas
become a citizen .of this country by
naturalitation, we found that he gen-
erally voted with the opposition par-
ty, and "did not know" but he would
do so this fall. Surprised that a man
should be so dull to his own interests,
we undertook to enlighten him by
mentioning the two years' disability
of citizens of foreign birth incorporti
ted into the constitution of Kassa-
chusetth by the opposition.party.; •.the
:'fittempt'by the ;same panty to effect
itbuscrue object in Connecticut; and
.generally, the united aim of Republi-
canism and Know.Nothingism to de-
grade and disfranchise the white man,
and to place the negro on an equality
with the most favored of the land.

In addition, we would now present
some evidence nearer home, on the

points. 'session
or the Pennsylvania Legislature, a
bill was introduced which among otli-
or stipulations provided in the first
section,

unlit no person shall be entitled to vote, who,having been an alien has notbeen naturalized, in
conformity with the laws of the United States,
at lcaet six ertlencler months before the election,d'e."

On the final action upon the bill,
Mr. Gritman, of Luzerne county, a
Democrat, m :ta.....ringitp.cina ;the
'farther consideration of it. The vote
was taken by_yeas and-nays, and was
as follows.:

Yeas—ttessrs. Bertolet, Boyer (Clearfield,)toyer (Schuylkill,) Broadhead, Burley, Dismant,
Dodds, Evans, Fearon, Fleming, Foster, Galley,Oooppo, Graham, Gritman, Hill, Hottenstine,„Trish, Jackson, Ketchum, Laird, Lawrence,
(Washington,) Mehaffey, lieleDowel, Miller, Nill,Oaks, Pughe, Quigley, Rohrer, Rose, Smead,Smith (Berke,) Stephens, Stewart, Thompson,
Thorn,Walker, Warden, Wigton, Wilcox,Wil-liams (Bucks,) Withrow, Woodring, andDZoller

Naye.—Messrs. Abbott, Acker, %Diet, Barns-ley, Bryson, Campbell, Church, Durboraw, ECK-MAN,Ellie akar, Grate, Green, Harding, Keneogy,Kinney, Mann, Matthews, McClure, Neal, Pat-terson, Pierce, Proudfoot, Ramsdell, Shafer,Sheppard, Styer, Walborn, Witman, Wiley, Wil-liston and Lawrence (Dauphin,) Speaker-31.
It will be seen from the above that

all the Democrats voted to postpone
the bill, and that the 31 against „post-
Toning are .all Repliblicans-4ncl tid-
ing the opposition .candidate .for the
Legislature from this county, Mr.
Eckman. According to this bill, a
'foreigner naturalized at any time
must wait six months before he can
vote. If naturalized any time after
April he must wait (except Spring
elections) over one year, in-some cases
'early eighteen months; and in the ease
of a Presidential election he might
he pushed back by this act another

fre years' probation. For instance, a
"man naturalized next Summer could
not vote for a President untillB64.--
For this bill Mr. EOKMAN and his Re-
publican friends voted in the Legisla-
ture and it was only by the deter-
mined resistance of the Democratic
members that its passage was Ittaved
off.. In case of the success of the Re-ublicans this fall the bill will no
doubt be again introduced next win-
ter, and a determined effort made to
pass it into a law.

How then, can naturalized citizens
continue to vote the opposition ticket,
and:expect "equal rights" to all men,-if they thus act with a party thatwould disfranchisethem, and probably.
will their brethren and ,friends ? Will
they? We alkali see.

Asiir- The opposition candidate for
Auditor General, Mr. Cochran, is
traveling the State making an esti-
mate of the number of votes he will
receive. 'll-e don't like to trust to
appearances, hence his slow but sure
plan of ariving at a conclusion. fie
.has already several• thousand names
down of perions who promised to
vote for him.

11111r Gen. Benjamin F. Butler has
been nominated as the Democratic
candidate for Governor of Massachu-
setts, by the recent Convention of
that state. Caleb Cushing, Isaac Da-
via, OliverStevens andJamesS. Whit-
ney'were selected as delegates to the
diteleSion Convention.

Mut]) lII'
The excitement produced by the

Circus and Miss Riehings last week,
upon our neighbor of the Courier,
confused his ideas of Popular Sever-
eignty, considerably. Re says Mr.
Douglas has been "making a tour,"
preaching "popular sovereignty," and
that it has been tried "under Pierce's
administration in the territory of
Kansas and proveda miserable failure!
The editor of the Courier certainly
knows in his calmer moments, that
Mr. Douglas' popular sovereignty
then and now are as different as day is
from night. The principle Mr. Doug-
las advocated under Pierce's admin-
istration was the correct one and is:
Ball held by the Democratic, party.
But now he hasrevolutionized liimself
-.--erected himself _as the dividing line
between Deineeracyaha Republican-
ism, but slanting considerably' :over
towards the latter. 'All-the failure of
the pineifileof popular sovereignty-
applied to the Territories has been
occasioned by:-Mr. Douglas' change
of front, and -the support he received
from its constant and deadly enemies
—the Republicans -

The -Courier says that .2the :bred.
Scott decision holds that !,thp Nation-
al Constitution protectsSlavery in the
Territories and that the people have
no power to keep it mit." Neither
•the'Constitution nor the Dred Scott
'deCis'idn'hold anything of the kind.
It is local authority that creates or
prolubitB slavery, and the constitu-
tion does not interfere against it eith-
er in the states or territorieS. "But
the ConstitittiOn' -:regards as sa-
"cred aml inviolable-' all the rights
"which a citizen may legally acquire
"in a State. If a man 'nequireS prop-
"erty of any kind in a State, end gols
"with it into a Territory, he is not
"fior thnt.i•eitson to be stripped of it:
"The legal owner of a slave or other
"chattel may go with:it into. a Feder-
"al Territory without forfeiting his
•'title. "Theblaek race
"in this Country is neither bond nor
"free by virtue of any general law.—
"That portion of it which is free is
"free by virtue of some local regula-
"tion, and the slave owes service for
"a similarreason. The,-Constitution
"arid IaWS of the United States situ-
."ply declare that everything done. in
"the premises by the State govern -

"ments is right, and they shall be
"protected in carrying it out. But
"free negroes and slaves May .both
"findtheMselves outside of any State
"jurisdiction, and in a Territory where
"no regulation has been made on the
"subject. Therethe Constitution - -is
yotitax-impattial.
((the' th#re net enslaves the freeman.
"•-It-requires both to remain in state
"quo until the status already impress-
"eel upon them by the law of their
"preVions domicil, shall be changed
"by some competent local authority."

Our neighbor is equally "mixed-
up" when he quotes the Constitution.
He does not see that the clause in the
Constitution giving power to Con-
gress to make All "needful rules and
regulations respecting the territory
ors` other property of the United
States" does not mean private proper-
ty. Slaves, horses, cattle, &c., held
by individuals are not "property be-
longing to the United States," and
hence Congress has no constitutional
authority to interfere with them.ln'
fact the constitntion expressly pro-
hibits it When it says in plain words
that "no person shall be deprived of
his property except by dim process of
law," and that "privateproperty shall
not be taken for public use withOut
justcompensation."

But, the editor of the Courier tells
as that he doubts the policy of his
own convictions. That's just the case
with all the principles that are now
or have ever been advocated by the
opposition. They are impolitic, and
Can never he applied to the happiness
and prosperity of a people, and hence
cannot be advocated honestly and sin-
cerely.. -

tim,. The following telegram has
been sent all over the country-. lilt
is not a "sensation item," manulae-
faired for the occasion, it would ap-
pear that Mr. Breckinridge does not
intend to be a candidate at the pres-
ent time for the Presidential nomina-
tion. Breckifiridge is' one of the
most brilliant statesmen in the coun-
try,.young, talented, and enthusias-
tic. His Democratic record is pure,
and he has the confidence of his coun-
trymen who would delight to do him
honor, now or hereafter. It lu:is be-
fore been intimated that the Vice
President was content to look to the
future and would leave the present
battle to be fought by older contes-
tants longer in the &Id.. ;Although
not accustomed to take for gospel ev-
erything which appears as, telegramstime have reason to believe that its in-
formation contained in the following
dispatch., is correct ; .

The New York liernitt announces thesame fact
in the following words:

WASIIINGTON,. Sept. 8, 3859.
Judge Black has received a letter from Vice

President .Brocki.nridge, deprecating any use
whatever of his name in connection with the
Presidency. It is saidlbuthc prefers -a seat in
the Senate.. The recently elected Legislature of
Kentucky will elect him as the successor to Mr.Crittenden, whose term expires March, 1300.

Aer. The.cilinmbersburg Valley
Spirit places the nitille of Hon. JERE
MIAH S. BLACK, of Pennsylvania, at
its editorialhead, as its 'firSt choice
for V Presidency in 1800: ltriN;Ould
have'Preferred Vice 'Prosident.Breek-
inridge, but, as Mr. Breckinridge is
said to decline cl.nomination, it leaves
the field-C.ICM'• to N.Cr. Black, the next
best man in its opinion.

[From the Detroit Fee° Preas, Seprern tier '9.
Elopement of a: New York wife
A New York Igerehant in pursuit of

his wife telid:her loverhe finds her
andforgives him.
A telegraphic ilespatclf d'E3 received

by officer Champ-yesterday moring, re•
.que:sting'him;to appr-ehend a lady who
Was passing under the'assumed naineuf
Eliird King,' and supposcd.to be resid-
ing in.this city. The t!cspatch was from
her busl'and, a Mr. David L. Hawkins,
of -New York City, and bii'efly stated
that she had eloped with a young man,
whn was probably in her company,. and
might be secured. It was dated at Buf-
falo, and informed the officer that the
writer would be in. DeiroFC.by the first
train, beirig:on the Way with all' possi-
ble despatch. .By very imperfect de-
scription that was appended, the officer
was furnished with some clue, and, up-
on inquiry at the hotels, ascertained
that no such persons had stopped at any
nf_theipublie houses. The.next resort
was the omnibuslin,ss and puhlie hacks,
among which, after much diligence, a
conveyance was found which had taken
such a couple to a, distant part of the.
city. Having carried the matter to this
extent, Officer Champ then awaited the
arrival or the husband,- who came. in,
punctual to agreement, on' the next
train.

compelled speedily to leave her refuge
and return homeward, which she did
without a last word with her lover, who
perhaps, fortunately for himself, was ab-
sent from the house, and did not meet
the husband whom he had ‘yronged.-,
The latter seemed disinclined to gain a
Sickles notoriety, and made no effort to
find him—taking, perhaps, the ,wiser
course of the two. They went 'home
last night.

==GI.- -

RIOT AT A Cliteus ix PAreitsoN, N. J.—A
dreadful riot occurred at Lea's circus., in Pater-
son, N. J., on Friday night lasi. It appears Oda
the seats and all available places wore occupied,
and the proprietors deemed it advisable to close I
Abe doors. A gang of loafers and rowdies, about
seventy-five strong, broke through the tent, and
in their scramble fur seats caused the uprights to
give way, bringing down a mass of people with a
crash, but fortunately no person was dangerously
injured. A rush was then madefur the ring, and
fur a while prevented the continuance of the per-
formance. After a while the spectators were be-
sought to gooutside of the ring, and all but about
a dozen determined rowdies acquiesced. These
were, it is supposed, persons who had broken into
the tent in the first instance—persons determined
to have a row at all hazards.'

The-manager informed the crowd that it would
be impossitleVo continue the acting unless they
helped him to keep the ring. clear; but his re-
menstrances had little effect, and men, and buys
of fourteen or fifteen, were allowed to continue
running across near the centre pole until at last
they occasioned a horse to shy, and one of the
rider with a child to fell to the ground. No for-
cible attempt was-made by the company; they
only asked the crowd to reasonand allow them to
proceed, and tinning -without dan-ger to both spectators andactors, reluctantly an-
nounced the close of the performances.

This afforded a pretext for a scene of lawless-
ness end rowdyism, and, uuderprotenee that they
wanted their money back, an attack was made on
the tent andproperty of the company: The dress
'

-

ine.-tent was entirely cut to pieces, the trunks
and boxes were broken open, and, much of the
clothing and wardrobes of thecompany stolen.—
A portien of the tent was let down for the exit
of the audience, and women wentscreaming over
the fields, some of them almost frantic, while the
actors themselves and members of the troupe
rode off towards their. hotel, leaving.their prop-
erty to be protected' by the regular author. ties.

The sheriff was present, but was usable to quell
the disturb:mei.

Au attempt was made to cut down the big polo
and let the canvas down upon the men, women,
and children ; but 01Rem King, City Marshal,
Morrow, aud.the MeGrogans rushed to the de.
fence of the pole, and declared if it was approach—-
ed, it would bo over their bodies, While Morrow
wan forced to bold a revolver pointed toward tee
rowdies, whom he declared he would shoot down
if attacked. this way only was the main tent
protected, and the people saved from the danger
of the falling mustuntil they could get out of the

TA-- The Nashua 'Gazette understands that it
is the intention of~Gen. Pierce to spend the win-
ter with his.wire,at the Barraudas.

gptciat JrtjUL
The heavens were illuminated on, the, evening

of August 25th, 1850. by the most splendid Aurora
Boreallis ever seen in thecountry. Bays of parti.color-
+xi light dashed across the sky, .and the changes were
beautiful in time extreme. At one t ime a-rapt observer
remarked that hefancied he contd see the sparkling
lights form themselves into the fallOWlhg words :—Buy
all your garments at the Brown Stone Clothing Ran of
Rockhill ft Wilson, Nos. 003 and VO5 ChestentSt., above
Sixth, Philadelphia. ' • Sept. I,'d9.

Aug... 10, 1859
CI, A NICOLLS, Ocueral Sup't
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The Attror4.Borealis

JacobFry, jr., the-
present4onest and faithful Auditor
General of Pennsylvania, is urged in
many quarters as a suitable candidate
for Governor. The recent Democra-
tic convention of Montgomery county
passed several resoliitions strongly
recoMmending him to the next Dem-
ocratic StaleConventio», The party
might,go further and fare worse. We
feel•confident that high honors are
yet in waiting for Mr.,Fry.

j B. Rush Petriken hes been nominated for
the Legislature in Clinton and Lycoming, and is
waging war on the S. Sc E.•Rnilroad.and the sale
of the State works. We always regret to see the
introduckion of such matters into.party as a test,
as it savors too much of that democracy which
forsakes everything for the nigger.--Repuf.lican
paper.

We don't wonder that the opposi-
tion desire to hear as little as possi-
ble of that grand climax of fraud
wbichr de,pleted the state of one of its
finest possessions. Well may they
exclaim in horror, "Keep the dolefulvision :from our eight."

He was a inan-of very gentlemanly tip,
pearance and 'manners, arid stated that
houtv...s.a- - relin rt-t-S n - 0 9 68.10r o
a fine' prOpertr, and ample
They 'lived a few miles. above the city,
on the North River, where an ellegant
residence, and all the luxuries of life
contributed to make a happy home.—
His wife was beautiful and accomplish-
ed, and, after five years of wedded life,
he believed himsnlf the possessor ofall ,
her affections, and in return lavished
upon her the Wealth of an undivided
heart, and a well-filled purse. She was,.
indeed, faithful so far as outward -ob•.

H'servance was concerned, but in her
heart had conveived a violent passion,
rather allowed herself to be over-per-
suaded into an attachment for a young
man in her husband's etripleyment.—
The partner of her itifidelity was a clerk
.who had always enjoyed Mr. Hawkins'
confidence—a handsome, dashing fel
low, who, in theexercise of full liberty
to act as chaperati to his fair, lady at nu-
merous hops, boat-rides,pies, and moon-
light rambles 'on the bhautiful bluffs
overhanging the Hudson,' hid fallen in
love, and, by his winning ways and' Se-
dtietive pleading; so far prevailed over
the intelligent mind and innate good
sense of the lady as toblind her to the
nature of the offence and the dlinest
certain consequences. The result was
an attachment which, rendered the once
pleasant and touch loved home irksome
and unpleasing. The charm was gone
when chastity once departed, and an un-
satisfied spirit drove them to eovet,with
a rash and reckless feeling, the absence
of all familiar objects. They desired
to he alone with each other.

The husband, overwhelmed with the
denouement so. little expected and so
slightly deserved, found means to trace
them directly to this city. They ran

,away like children, caring for nOthin,e,-
but to place-diatanee between them and
home, and consequently wcre as easily
traced, for detective at the present day
are as sharp as bloodhounds on the track.
Having told his story, he was informed
that the means of recovering his Wife
lay within immediate reach, and having
signified his readiness to proceed,, the
officer sent for the conveyance above al-
luded to, and directed the driver to find
the place to which- fie had taken the' la-
dy and her lover. The senses of the un-
willing John were sharpenedby a gold
eagle from the impatient husband, and
in a short time he drew up in front of a
plain two•story house on Congress st reet,
Which had -the modest sign of "boar'd•
ing" on the front, and the name of Mrs.
Martin on the door, A hasty rap
brought the girl to the door, which no
sooner opened than the husband pushed
in and demanded to see the lady board-
er. He was told that she was upstairs.
The noise of entrance and talking
alarmed the lady, for they had struck

. the right lead, and as he sprang up the
stairs she confronted him at the top, in
dire astonishment and dismay.

There was a scene, pi; there always
is ; the lady fainting, dying away into
insensibility, and awakening again to a
terrible reality, amid tears and protesta-
tions. The husband stood with folded
aritis,-regarding' her intently and with
but few words, until the-parOxism pm-
td, and thew quietly • requeared.' her'. to:
prepare 'for :abotlierjourriey. She was

.OD•See Dr. Sanford's advertisement of Diver Invigo.
rater and Family Cathartic Pills, in another column.

HAIR DYE—HAIR DYE—HAIR DYE.
Batchelor's Hair Dye!

The Originalawl Best in the 'Voris('
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

if youwish to escape ridicule.
GRAY, RED, OR RUSTY- IfAIR Dyed instantly to a

beautifuland Natural Brown or Black without the least
injury to flair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have
'awarded to Win. A. Batchelor since 1510, and aver W-
OW applications have been made-to the Ilalr of
trolls of his fatuous Dye.

WM. A. BATCUDLOWS Tailt,Drllprodnces a color
not to be distinguished froth, nature::and iv )VARRANTED
not to injure in the least, however long itmay beecni tim
mei; and -theta erf:,ria Bad -Dyes remedied ; the 'flair
invigorated for Life by this Splendid Dye.

Made, sold dr applied On Tprivate rooms) at the Wig
Factory, 233 Broadway. Now-Torlt.

Sold in all cities.and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
.. The Genuine has the name and address 'npon

steel plate engraving on ions sides of each 136t, of
WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR,

233 Broadway, New York.
Sold at Dr. Ross' Drug Store, Lebanon, Pa.

Dee. I, 1858,--ly.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES—Dr. Oheeseman's
PILLS =The combinations of ingredients in these

Pills, is theresult of a long and extensive practice; they
are mild in their operation, and certain of restoring na-
ture to its proper channel. In every instance have the
Pills proved successful. They are certain to open those
dbstruetions to which females are liable, end bring na-
ture into its proper channel, whereby health is restored:
nnd the pale and deathly countenance changed to a
healthy one. No female can enjoy good health unless
she Is regular; and whenever an obstruction takes place,
whetherfrom exposure, cold, or any &het cause, the
general health immediately begins to decline, and the
want of such a remedy has been the cause 'of so ninny
consumptions among young females: Headache, pain in.
the side, palpitation of the heart, loathing of food, and
disturbed sleep, do most always arise Vern the interrup-
tion of nature; and whenever thatisthe ease, the Pills
will invariably remedy all these evils. In Aft cases of
nervous and spinal affections in the back andliinbs, low-
ness of spirits, hysterfes,'lte. Norare they less efficaci-
ous in the cure of Leueorrhscs, commonly called the
"Whites." , These Pills should never be taken during
pregnaey, as they would be sure to cause a miscarriage.
Warranted iairely 'Vegetable, and free from anything in-
jurious to life or health. , FuII, and explicit directions
which eltorildhe read. accompany each box.

-These Pills are put up in saner° flat boxes: Persons
residing where there ore no agency established. by en-
closing One Diener in a letter, prepaid, toany authorised
agent Can have them sent to their respective addressesby
return of mail.

P. R. IIGTCRINGS, General Agent for the 17. States,
18:5.Chamberast„ New York. To whom all Wholesale
orders should be Addressed.

Sold at-Dr.Ross' Drug Store, Lebanon, Pa
Dec. 1, 1.8.58.-1„y.

WIGS-WIGS-WIGS,
BATCHELOWS WIGS AN p TOUPEES snrp all.—They arc clecant, light, easy and durable.

To STOP MOUSEROLPS.--StOp mouseholes with plugs of common -hardsoap, and you will do it effectually.--Rats, roaches and auntswill not disre-garfl it. ..

. Fitting to riebarro—no turning upbehind—no shrink-
ing off thehead ; indeed this le the only Establishment
where these things are properly understood and made.

Dee.1,1653.-Iy. 233 Broadway, New York.

DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
In alt diseases inficumnation more or less predominates

—not to allay inflammationstrikes at the root of disease,
—hence an innnediate cure.

DALLEY'S MAGIOA.I, PAIN ENTIIACTOR,
awl nothingcise, will allay inilaininatiou at once, and

==M2ll
DALUCY'S 3IAOTCAL PAIN EXTRACTOR

will core the following among a great catalogue of di-
seases BURNS, SCALDS,OUTS, mums, 'SORE NIPPLES.,CORNS,
BUNIONS, BRUISES, STRAINS, BITES, rolsoN,. CML-BLAINS,
BILES, SOROPELA, lILCSRS, TEVER. SORES, FELONS, EAR ACRE,

LES, SORE i:TES, GOUT, SITEI:LINOS,RHEUMATISM, SCALD READ,
SALT BREEN, BALDNESS, ERYSIPELAS, RINGWORM, BARBERS
iron, SMALL SOX, XEASELS, RASE!, &C. &C.

TO some itmay appear incredulous that so :many dis-
eases should bereached by truearticle; suchen idea will
vanish when reflection points to the fact, that the salve
is a combination of ingredients, cacti and every one ap-
plyinga perfect antidote to its applsite disorder.

DALLRY'S MAGICAL PAIS EXTRACTOR- -
iii its effects is magical, because the time is so short be-
tween disease and a permanent cure; and itis an extract-
or as it drsiws all disease out of Disaffected_ part, leaving

'ureas perfect as before the injury. It is scarcelynecessary to say that no house, work-shop, or manufac-tory should be one moment without it.
No Pain Extractor is geunine Unless the box has upon

ita steel plate engraving, with the name of Hoary Dai-
ley, Mannfacturer.

For sale byall Druggists and patent medicine dealers
throughout the United States and Cauadas.Principal Depot,l6s Chambers St., N. York.

C. P. CHACE.
Sold at Dr. Ross' Drug store, Lebanon, Pa,

pro mi.4i to be poontual, and will on
denser to please: all who may tall on thorn for Boots

and Shoos,

`Who Das nol seen the New
-Sign Put upl,

Tit By STELLWAGYS & BRO., at their
--, WATcti and JIMELIITESTABLISIDIENT,632

If:Market Street, one door below 7th Phil-
-,31\., ', adelphia. But the Sign is nothing to0,D~,,- what is .exhibited inside. American

'----, f :,.D' ' --,-'l /4'9^ Watches, in Gold and Silver cases, Rail-
road Timekeepers of English and Swiss

makes • Fashionable Jewelry end Siiror ware, and also
fine Table Cutlery, and the best thing of all is that theprices of all the attractions ie within the range of themealiest pockets. STELLISASEN & BRO.

April 27;1869. 032 filarket sliest, 1111!arra.

IF YOU WANT
APfIOTOGRAPII of yourself or friend, the best are

to be had at DAILY'S Gallery, no.st door to theLebanon Deposit Bank.

Blankel Shawls,WOOLEN CLOTHING of all colors, dyed -70;
Meek or Blue Black, premed, the color warrantedand goods,torued out equal to new, by

LYON LEMBERGER;.
met Hanover.Articlee to'be'dyeil can beleft at Tor.L. /ambervreaDrug Store where,ali orders -for the above will b 0attended tb. -(Sept;fi, 1859.

Lebanon, September 15, 1859
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Philadelphia and Reading
I{oil Road.

EXCURSION TICKETS.
VP.0.1! riziladelphia to Lebanon, and re-

turn be sold at. Philadelphia on Sat- ,7urtlays and Sundap, at $3.50 each, good for
any train on those days, and onthe succeed-
ing Monday, •

PIIIILAIVA and READING
And Lebanon Valley Branch Railroad.

REDUCTION OF -TOLLS ON IRON ORE.
ONand after May 16, 1859,

9""hintSP _ the following Tolls will be
-

chargedper ton of 2,000 lbs
hi Private Curs.

For 5 miles, 21 Cents.. 'For 30 miles, 72 cants.
10 " 88 " 35 80 "

15 " 48. .40 " 85
20 " 58" -" 46 " 95 "

O. A. NICOLLS,
- May 11, 1859. ; Gen'l Sopl.
PERSONS :WISHING TOESTAILISII Man-

ufactories in a new andthriving place where business is
good. See adrertibernent of the Hammonton Settle-
ment

THE HAMAIQNTQH news-paper.devotedtoLiterature and:Agriculture, also set-
ting forth full accounts of the new settlement of Ham-
monton, in New Jer-ey, can -be tiubseribedfor at only 25
cents per annum.

Inclose postage stamps for the amount. Address to
Editor of the Farmer, Hammonton, P. 0. Atlantic Co.,
New .Jersey. Those Wishing cheap land, of the best
quality, inone of the healthiest and most delightful
climates in the Union, and where crops are never tut
down hy frosts, thaterriblesconrgoof the north. see ad-
vertisement of Ilaiiithonten Lands.

‘‘Watiingtovit Rousell
Cailtherßend Stivet, half square East q)f Wapiut ;Siret,

• ieboiton, • hi. •

17LIMS LIGHT takes ibis method of informinghis'
11frienda, and the public alarm..., that he has taken

the above Horn, where he la firepareirt6 accommodate
all who may favor him witha call: 'The House is cen-
trally located in the heart of the business portion of
town, and brit halfa square, froM the Court House.—:
r His TABLE supplied with ati the delicacies

of the season,and his Barr with the choicest Tian& and
Liquors. 4Coed Stabling' for a large number of
Horses, and careful and' attentive Heath:vs always at
hand. His charges will be: found _moderate, and no
pains or exertions spared to render his guests comforta-
ble. The public arc invited to give him:teen.

Lebanon, Sept.ls; ELIAS LIGHT.

CORNEIt- of .Innnkrand imil GuilfirdStreets
NORTE LEBANON, PENN'A.

1101 all ye thirty come and drink, for nice cool'mineral water, the choicest vintage,and the pnrestinaltliquors grape myliar. And ye hungry come and eat..as
tke table is loaded with the moat sultatantial fare, and
the richest delicacies of the Seafian Crown my hoard—Come maw and beast; my house is alwayS open to the
stranger and the friend, and for animals thebest of pro-
vender, line stabling, and attentive hostler; are ever
ready at my-stabla,s,

Tours, Respectfully,
North tehauon, Sept. 14, 180. 11.ENTX BOLTZ

rutl.Tcahl that the late plienortienti hi the heavens are
3. enured by electric eurrente, whose beauty and Vari.

ety of colors and appearance, aro only equaled by theruiegniticient
DRY GOODS,

Just received at the BEE STORE, by George Rzlye., which like the favors reflect thoir own beautiful
colours and substantial fabrics upon the eyOs of the as-tonished people.

Amongst the principal assortment will be found Fan-cy 'Vadat° Plaiaa, Striped awl Plata Moreanti,
que,. Granadeens, Nil de Chearea, Cashmeres, Freocii
Merinora, Plain and Figured, Canton Cloths, 13ombs-rives, T,ustreo, Mons Theluines. LevellaCloths..}:iumeni
Nokia; he., he., to which theattention of the *Ladies isrespectfully invited.

FOR GENTLE3fEN'S 'WEATZ,
the assortment Is complete, Black, Blue, Olive andPlumb Colored Cloth.. or Foreign and Domet4ie manu-facture, Fancy and Plain English, French and Doeskin,Cassitnere, Tweeds, Jeans, fntinetts, kc., Plain and fig-
eyed Pluoho Velvet?, Silk and CUSS:III)MT TetingS, towhichjustice can only be done by examining them anti
procuring a ann.

Whichthey 'warrant to took as well and teat as grow-
fully upon the bodies of those who purchase them as
the Northerll Lights did in the poet upon the comer*
'resin of Heaven.
GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, and GLASS-

WARE.
The Hive isnot only espeels ny noted for the beauty of its
assortment, but, also for prices. Molasses, Sugars, Cof-
fees, Teas, Cheese, Mackerel, Iraln. Alri

China, Grnnite, Stone and Fartbenware. &c.. Glass
Fruit Dishes, Celery Stand, thditets, Castors,'Turnblere,
&e., i.e., &C.

itemeniber the P.ea Dive Store, oppoaita the Court
/louse, give es to early call andrectum good Bargalus.

G.L'altGE & PYLE.

Philip F. McCan'
FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
irAN CumberlandStreet, one door Bast ofthe mark Horse Hotel. Thankful for the
very liberal patronage ON tended to mefor the short timeI have been in business, I would respectfully solicit a
continuance of the patronage of the public.

Ire has at all times nu 'assortment of BOOTS andSIMS of his own manufacture ou'hand; which will bedimoted of onreasonable terms.
FINE BOOTS, LADIES' GAITERS, .A -e_

Those cletiring a neat, well made article, ate invited
togive me a trial. Chiltlrens' Shoes of every rarlay
and tailor no hand. Heavy work made to order.re• All work warranted. Repairing nervily clone and
charges mode moderate. Lebanon, Sepb.ls,

1550.L-DRY 'GOODS -FOR AUT.CrMN.— 1559.
FUI I Stock of SILK GOODS,

Full Stock of sTApLE GOODS,
Pull Stock of FANCY GOODS,

An' CLOTHS, CASSIMERES ,3; VESTINGS,
Blankets, Quills, Table Lincns, dic., dr.

EYRE h. LANDELL,
Fourth & Arch Streets, PETIADELMIVA.

N. 13.—Intiek Silks, Wholesale, at low rates_
..11Gr. Barg:dos Daily from New York Auctions.
Sept. 1: 1830.-3m. '

Lebanon Female Senlinary.
rgin E "Lebanon Female, Seminary" will be re-opened1, on thefirst dayof. September next, under the super-vision of 310DESTE DECAMPS,
who has associated with him as Assistant, Miss JANE310011.E. a Graduate of Mi.Kew liinaPton School, N. H.who is not only well gnslified, but has also had consid-erable experience as a Teacher.

Mrs. Decamps will ettatal to the Sewing Do.part:Tient. For fartherparticulars inquire for Circular.Lebanon, Aug. 24,1859.
First Premium and Diploma Awarded by theLebanon County Agricultural Societyto the celebrated

AREERICAN WATCRIES
711111 S ndorsement of the merit and ohmmeter of' the1. Watch should prove a sufficient recommendation tothose who contemplate purchasing a good- andreliableTime-keeper. They disclaim any part of foreign mech-anism in morement or cgse, and in regard to Time anddurability distance all competition. These Watches areonexhibition at J. J. MAIM'S Watch and JewelryStore, corner of-Market and Cumberland streets, oppo-site the Market Jrolm, TAbrtuon, Pa. Nov. 5, inS.

W. G. WARD,(Successor to Good,)Bookseller and Stationer.
. MARKET SQUARE, LEBANON.ANT ARD has always on hand the latest publicationsHistories;Biographies , Sketches or Travels, thePouts of Europe and this country, Classic Literature ofthe German, English, French, Latin, Greek and ifebrawand lightreading matter, can be obtained at his store,also, Biblical histories of viirionS authors on Gliiirohand other subjects. The Preacher, Teacher. Doctor,Lawyer, Mechanic, everybody, Can be accommodated atNY.IRD'S BOOKSTORE,.School Books, Blank Books and Statiobery of everydescription on hand, and sold at the lowest possible

. OASIS mils.Also, Piano, Flute, Violin, and-GuPAr Music, and In.structors. The great feature of
WARD'S BOOBSTOBBIs that you canget all Use Monthly Magazines ofBo-too, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and all the„DAILY AND .WEEKLYNEWSPAPERSOf every city and town of importance in the 'United
PAPER ILAANOIXO,SOf every variety of patterns and prices;-alsoWindaw Shades,anewarticle, and sold at a little advance on cost price.

the place, in she WARD'Srt, to goto forall you want in his e.1* does not think it too much irouble to waitwilds=stetson ; he is obliging, and what is better than all,his customers will get what they want, and at pricesthat will snit them.Country Storekeepers andRetailers can be supplied atWARD'Sand will save 25 per cent. by purclainting from him, in-stead of at Philadelphia or elsewhere.xrer ORDERS for ixsoks, periodicals, Ice. will receivepromptattention.
RP.SIBMBER—Ward'e Bookstore is ' the place. Any --body can direct yonthere on inquiry,Lebanon, March 24, 1859:

• • 'JrlBItHeArrEtt a superior PORT WINE, very 'del--0 cat alsc, SCOTen,Avs“..o.vpag rearza, CATAWBA.BRODY, and CINOINNA2.I OftdmPAGNEi at'REIGART'S Wine and Liquor Store.

:NEW LIVERY STABLE.
TILE undersigned respectfully Morin:s The public that

he has ripened a NEW LIVERY STABLE, at Mrs.
RISE'S Ilotol. Market street, Lein co ganon, where he will keep for the a
Public accommodation a 111011 stock

• of DOUSES and tiIEIIIeLES. lie
will keep gentle and good driving Iloilo:1, and handsome
and oafs Vehielii.a. Also, carefulDrivers furnished when
desired. Also OMNIBUS for Parties, Sc.

Lebanon, April 2.1, ISIS. . JAMES 11rAlterr.
SHOE BUSINESS AND FACTORIES can be

carried onprofitablyat Hammonton. Seeadvertisement
of Hammonton Lauds. _ _. .

ALL WANTING FARMS IN A DELMITFUL
climate, rich soil, and Witte from frosts. See adver-
tisement of Hammonton Lands in another column:

PERSONS WISHING TO CHANGE THEIR
business to a rapidly increasing Country, a New Settle-
ment were hundreds are going. Where the elimato is
mild anirddlightful. Seelidvertisementof the Hammon-
ton Setticiment, another column.

PERSONS WANTING CHANGE OF CLl-
mate for health. Seeadvert's:meat of Hamnitinted.Lands
another COitii6l2.•

IF YOU WANT GOOD PICTURES GO TO
BRIENNEWs

CjiiYLIGHT GALLEnT, Over Ds S. Reber's Drug Store,
k) on Cumberland street, Lebanon, Pa. AIMOTYPES,
MtLAINOTYPE, I`BROTYPES, PAPRItOTYPES and PLIOTO-

CEILLYna, taken daily, (Sundayexeepted.) Prices reasona-
ble and in.accerdance :withthe size, style end quality of
the cases. 1200cos opened from 8 A.- 31.,.t0 4 Welork.

Lebanon, June'2, 1858.

CLOKS,CLOCCKS,
JUST BY RECEIVED AT

J. tir.ACKFARISI
From 1,25 to $lO, 8 day and 30 hour,

Oct. 22,'56.

ird UJEILBER: ' ZiffellintlEn.
- _NEARLY 2 000 000 FEET I

F the bestand aheapest assortment of LIMBER ev-
er offered to the public, is now for sale at the new

nd extensive LUMBER. and COAL YARD of
BRECHHIgE HORS 7`,

n On Borough of North Lebanon, on the bank of the
Union Canal, at the head of Walnut street, a few
quares North of the Genessee_Steam Mills, and one
quare east of Borgner'S "Hotel.

Theirassortment consists er'the best well-seasoned
White, Yellow, Norway, Pine „apd -Hemlock Boards;—Cherry, Poplar and Pine lionies:7-

134and 2 inch Pannel and CommonPlank;
White Pine and Hemlock Scantlingand Joists;

White Oak Boards, Xlank and Scantling;
and 34 inch Poplar Boards„Plank and Scantling.

SHINGLES 1 SHINGLES!!
ThebestPine and Hemlock Rtingles;

Ales, Rooting and Plastering Laths;
Chestnut Rails and Posts, and-, fer fences

• . and fencingBoar,*
FLOORING BOARDS ofall sizes and descriptions.

COAL! COAL!!: COAL!!!
The largest stock of Broken;,Stove, Limeburners and

Hollidaysburg Smith Coal, at the lowest prices.
'ffConfident that they haveithe largest, and pest as.

soma:tent of LtiIIBER of all deSeriptionsandeizes, as well.
as the largest stock of the different-kinds of Coat, ever-
offered to the citizens of Lebanon county, they venture
'to say that they can accommodate all purchasers satis-
factorily, and would therefore invite all who want any-
thing in their line, to examine -their stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. . ,BRECHBILL HORST.

N. Lebanon, Feb. 24 1858.

THE SECRET THFIRMATIES OF
Youth and Illaturiiy_

JESTPI3IILISHED, GRATIS', Zoth Thousand:
A PEW WORDS ON THE RATIONAL TREAT-

MENT, without liiedicine, of Spermatorrltea,.or Local
Weakneks, Nocturnal Emissions. (genital and Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay of the systezt, Impotency,
and Impediments to Marriage- generally.

BY D. DE LANEY, MI D. - -
The importantfact that the many alarmingcomplaints,

originating in the imprudence' and solitude of youth,
may he easily removed 3411110eP MEDICLTE; lain this small
tract clearly demonstrated; and the entirely sew- and
highly successful treatment, as adopted by the Author,
fully explained, by meatus of which eveiy one isenalded
to cure tristsztr perfectly and at the least possible' cost,
thereby avoiding all the advertised nostrumsof-thetlny.

%gent to address, gratis and post Irwin "sealed envel-
ope by remitting (post paid) two postage stamps to DR.
R. DE LANEY. IS East 3lst Street, New York City.

June 22, 185.3.-3m.
Reigartls Wine • aiati Ltqcior

Store, •
nOrtNER of Mirrket and Wider streifs, Leb4-
ll non. Pa., in the room formerlyoecupied: by
Jacob Wcidle, Esq., where he still continues to
keep an assortment of the very best brands of WINES
and LIQUORS that can be got. To those who are ac-
quainted with his LIQUORS, it is not necessary for-himto speak,as the Liquors will speak for themselves. To
hotel Keepers, and all others,be would state' that itIs merely necessary for town to call and arra:nine his
stock to satisfy themselves, as be warrantsWu/Wader full
satisfaction. EMANUEL REIGART_

•N. B.—Remember at Weidle's Corner. • .„'Lebanon, May 5, 1858.7 :

GRAIN WANT-Eb.
50,00.0 Bushels Wheat.
50,000 Do. Rye.
50,000 Do. Oats.
50,000 Do. Corn.

A, T the Store House of the subscriber, ontheUnion/-1, Canal,below Walnut street, In the borough of N..
Lebanon, for which the highest 11Iarket prise will be
paid in Cash.

As I have been many years in the business and have
always been found to deal fairly and pleasantly with my
customers, I trust that our dealings may also continue
in the future. JOHN CAMEL_

N.Lehation, Feb. 9, 1.359.-Sm.
BACK TO TUE OLD 1140 SIndGER. EAT GER.

NENRY HARTMAN, the well-known Brewer, bas
removed his LACt.ER BEER SALOON to the large

and handsome three story house of ,Mr.Arnold, in Cum-
berland street, west of the PlankRoad, where he will bePleased to see Ma old friendsand the public generally.

tql.Linibergerand SweilzerCheese, Holland herringwholesale ulad Aetail. Ills BEER is of hie own wet
nown Brewery.. r . Lebanon, Jan. 1.0859.—tf.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
A.XOTIIER NEW LOT OF

wAnums AND JEWELRY,
Jrar.B.ECEITED.BY

J.-W..ACKER,Cumberland St., next door to Dr. Lineaweaver'e.
sG -CLOCKS..

Thirty Hay,
-I' 4- Eight

--

Hay
hirty flou r ,

CLOCKS,
. ,JustReceived at

-s J. J BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,
Lebanon Pa.

OCEAN TELEGRAPH!CALL 4- SEE THE NEW STOCK
Dry:Goods, Grocery & Crockery.,

TIIE—-.

FARMERS" STORE.
LEONARD ZIMMERMAN informs hie friends and thpublic that he has Just receieed a new stock ofGoodsfor the Winter Trade,which will be found as cheep as any stock of the kind inthis town, consisting ofall such GOODS as are usuallykept in a ant-class store.)articular attention is given to Staple Goods for thecountry trade, not neglecting the fancy articles for ,LA-DIES' WEAR—such as Laces, Lawns, Edgings,Linder-sleeves, Handkerchiefs, Am.

GENTLEMEN are invited to examine his CLOTHS,Cassimeres, Casinets, Tweeds; Fancy and other Vestizigs,Velvets, Cords,Le. - - •
In the GROCERY department may be found asplendid assertmentofeterymeed in the Family:Coffee, Sugar, Spices, Teas,- Mackerel, &c. InCROCE:Ma the stock is well selected.

LEONARD ZIMMERMAN.The highest market price will be paid for COUN-TRY PRODUCE. [Lebanon, Sept. 22, ISM
TAKE NOTICE.The old atone worin is conic toUfa again.TOUR PETER 3IOYER would respectfullyinform theJ public that lie continues thebusiness of LIMESTONESAWING AND _DRESSING by horse power, in ChestnutStreet,East Lebanon. Ho finisbes.the following articlesout of thebest and soundest limastoziethat can be pro.cured in this neighborhood, vi2:--DoOit SELLS and PLAT-FORMS, STEPS, WINDOW SILLS and READS, CELLAR DOORCHEERS'CORD•SIONES, Shoo Scraper 'blocks, Re wall asany other article that mu be manufacturedof limestone.Ilis Curb-stones are from four to five inches thick; andhis prices in accordance with the quality./lewee the first person that.lntroduced the lime-stoneinto this place, and Is now prepared to• finish oft' tithe-stone so as to give it an oppearance verylittle inferior tothat of the handsomest Marble, 9n proof of which asser-tion he directs the public to the finished Work at his es-tablishment. He respectfully:barites all those who in-tend erecting new buildings, to call at his establishmentand convince themselves of the excellent finish'. of hiswork as also of the cheapness of his prices.Lebanon, April 25,1559.—1y.

John Farrel,ESPEGITULLY iambs the public that he is :re.coking a 'taiga stock or
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MARBLE,'which he 1411sell, wholesale and retail, on such termssa willsuit. purchasers. [July 27, ] 659Feed---Feed

PERT ONS in want of Feed foi Cows or riga; cin obfain it daily at theLager beer BIJEWEItY of thasubsciber, in North Lebanon township. Pries,10 cents a bushel. HENRY HARTMAN.Lebanon, Feb. 2, 1850.

Swatara Collegiate instituteJonestown, Lebanon Co., Pa.rpHE Edifice being finished. the' Summer Term willi commenceon Monday. 40L of ..dprit Malesand Fe-males of the age of eight years and upwards, will bein-structed by a competent board,Of.teachers. Pupae fromabroad will board with thEFilecipal. For circularscontaining particulars,'addi eas guy one bf the subscrib-erm.
, 3Ol3iN 331t170711.ER, En., Pres% ofthe:Board.
''.. HENRY .1. 11EILY,'Beoretary. ' ' • ' i:• ,

_

L D. BIIPP,-Principal. ,Zoneetown,Feb. 10, 1849.

BUSINESS CARDS.
A. R. BOUGIUTER

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Office removed to Tlouee for-
mcrly occupiml by Micheal Wagner, Cumberland

'Street, nearly opposite the Court Houee.
Lebauon, May 11,1869.-6m.

Win. M. DERR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Office Walnut street, oppoelte

the Court House, lately occupied by Amos it.
Boughtcr, Esq. Lebanon, Slay 11,1857,

GEORGE W. KLINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.,—Office with LEVI Kure, KEN

Lebanon, Pa. [Lebanon, May 4, 1.859.

JOSIAH FUNCK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HAS UEMO EDhis office to Mr.llohlaturs newbolld.

Jug, (second story, atthe alley,) two doors east of
his present location. [Lebanon:Hutch 2,11359.—1y.

J. M. " BOWMAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, has REMOVRD Ms aka to

Funk's New Building, (seconclitory,)Ctimberbuul
street, Lebanon, Pa.

LOB.lfon, April 0,1559.

Fire I. Fire I Fire
GET YOUR PROPERTY INSURED!

ISAAC ITOFFER is agent for several responsible Trent,
ance Companies. Callat his Office, opposite the lia-

gle Buildings, in Lebanon.. _ - •
Lebanon, :July 27:1859.-thri.
John W. 11lish, Agent for

FAME I,XSIIIINCE COMNY,I4io. 411 Carerger• APAStreet.,-PIIILADLPIIIMS

INCORPOR.A.TED 1350, BY .TIIH STATE OF
PENNSYLVANIA

CONFIN EDT()FMB ANIRINLANDIBISKS.
GEORGE NV. DAY, President,
JONATIIAN J. STAMM;The Pree't

Wnia4ms I. BLANCHARD, Sec'ry.
August 24,1859.

J. B. IleistOr,
A GENT of Franklin Fire Inanranco Company is Mill-adelphia. Lebanon, August 3,

Si JP". Pettengill-* Cols
A IMERTISING A.G2NCY, 114 NAssms. Se., NewDins, & STAINSr., BOSTON. S. BI- POTTOTtgaI

Co.; are the Agents Par the Lebanon Advertiser, and the
west influential and. largest circulating Newspapers in
the UnitedStates atut the Canadaft. They are authori-zed to contract for ns at onr lowest rates.

EAGLE HOTEL LEBANON, PA.
MITE subscriber wishes to inform his .oldfriendsandX. the public generally', that he has again taken theabove well-known Mouse. Ilewill be much pleased to
accommodate all who may favor him with acall.

Locaviort.--CornerCumberland and Market streets.
tja-Omnibussesrunning in connexion with the Rail

Road Trains. 11. SIRGRIST.
Lebanon, Nov. 10, 1858. .

ALAFAYETTE,BROWER ,

Office, T;T R

ADJOINING A. S. ELI'S Office, Walnut street, Leba-non, Pa. A largo and beautifulassortmentofFlX-
from the well-known establishment ofColorstras

A Itaxxit,Xlivays on hand at Philadelphia prices.
WAll work warranted to give satisfaction. airAllorders wiil befaithfully executedon the mostreasonable

terms. The best of retference given. [Sep.l6,'sV.

ITI - 'Lauser,
Coriser.ofArulberry and G:liett;zut streets, leoawzon, Pa.,

NANTFACIVAEIt OF
ORNAMMT.A.I, CAST AND 'm/oucarr IROW

.BATUNGSItIOR Cemeteries, Verandas. Balconies. Public and Prf-
-I.‘ rata Grounds, &c., &c., which he oilers in great va-
riety of designs at lower prices than the same eawbe ob-tained elsewhere. Also, OflAXii BENCEB of•every de-
scription constantly kept on hand.

August

liltitnalFire InsuranceConk-
._

-patty. of Asinville,
LEBANON. COUNTY. PENN'A.

11418 COMPANY obtained its Charter at the last ses
J., stun of the-Legislature of Pennsylvania, and is nem

prepared to rereice applications, and make insurance,on Buildings, Furniture, Stocksof Goods and Merchan-
dise. Also on Barns and contents, Farm -I mplements..t -e. All persons wishing to insure on a Mutual Princi-ple will apply. JOHN ALLWEIN, President.MIDOLPII llran, Treasurer. „

JOSEPri F. MA'rz, Secretary.
MANAGERS: •

JOHN H. RINPORTS. JACOBFINK,
Dr. 11. A. FANESTOCK,, DANIEL S. EARLY,
DAVID BLACK, JACOB S. Krt,msTamt,GEORGERIGLER, JOAN ALLWEIN,
'JOSEPHF. MATE. CHRISTOPII CURRANT,
RUDOLPH HERR,- , PETER POILVEY
&mum, .FIVER. .Annrllie. May l 18,59.-4lra

Lebanon Mutual linsitiranee
- - • Company.
.711orpoeated by Ilie Leez, cisli4ureof Pd.

CHARTER - PERPET VAL !
OFFICE AT JO.I7,7ESTOD..at, LEDA.,VOIti COVNTT:GUARANTEE.,vtaTrat - $55,000!
Ts COMPANY is in fail or"ration, and ready to

maks Insurance on all kinds of property,,in Town,or.COwain', and on-as-favorable terms esany 'well gov-erned and safe company, either on the Mutualor jointstock principle.
. - President--4010: ERUNNER. Y.Sq.

Vice. President—D: M. RANK..
Treasurcr--GEO. E. NEILL
Secretary—W3l. A. DARRY. -

DIRECTORS:
Jonas Itntaitint,Esq. Oso. Ross,Oso. F. Marx, ' D. MI &instate;NaPoknote DEng, Jrrip. Sum;Joule C. Szarnen, • S. K. TREICIILIII4 -DAVID 141. RANK, DAVID RIPE, • - '

. DANIEL B. Binv.tri, Wu. A. DARBY. ' -
-ANTHONY S.,EL'aLlpentfor Lebanon and vicinity~Jonestown, F.e13...14 1859. . ,

I,ebassein Deposit- Bank.Cumtmar iand street, one dooreast of Reinhard's Hole!.WrLL pay the following RATES of INTEREST onDEPOSITS, •

For 1 year, and longer, 6 per rent. per annum:Tor 6 mouths, and longer, 5 per scot. per annum;Tor 3 months, and longer, 4 per cent, per annum;requiring a short notice of withdrawal. Interest paid infull for the Deposits from the date ofdeposit to,the dateof withdrawal. We will also afford a, liberal line of am-commodaticns to those who may favor as with Deposits,payable on deinand. Will pay a premium on SPANISHand IdEIIEAN DOLLARS, and also on old Mexican Dol-lars.and Half Dollars. Will Make collections on and re-mit to all parts of the United Stab's, the Contains and•Eurepe; Negotiate-Loans, &c, de and do a general EXCHARGE and RANKING BUSIN ESS.G. DAWSON COLEJEAN, President_Oro. CILIUM, (`ashier:

The uhdersiirted, 3LOTAGERS,are Individually liableib the or tent of.their-Eetates,' for all DePoefts-rEbll4Xherinigationeof the "Linaarorr DErearr BANK."CAMERON, G. DAWSON COLEMAN;GEORGE SMELLER,,LETL -•.IAMES YOUNG, Aeousrus BOYD,Lebanon, May 12,1553. GEORGE GLEINL •,
.

TO ALLWANTING FARAI-B. SEE Aliiill-tisemeutofHammEWGOODS!Lends.NNEW GOODS! !
JUST RECEIVED STHENRY & STINE'STHE Subrcribershive just received the largest andbest selected stock of GOODS in their line of busi-ness ever brought to this Market, and respectfully in-vite their customers and the public in general to GALLand Exam= before purchasing elsewhere.Our Stock Consists in part of

LADIES) DRE SSGOODSSuckas Splendid rich Silks;an elegantassortmettt ofFine Chally, Chally Delaines, Lawns, Bei-egaNinolrions,Tamertince, Crape Maltz, Poilde ehevre4; Bayadere pfo-hairs and Traveling Dress Materials, New Styles, FineLawns in Browns, Pinks and Blues at 3214cts , the bestgoods offered, at . ' HENRY a STEVE'S.CLOTHS "AN-D CASSIMERES.Light Colored and Fine Black Cloths, Lightfancy Cgs-simeres, much reduced, White Linen, Ducks and Drills,111arsailles Vestings, prime assortment.
• .1111Nlr STINE,

Sulh West Corner of Cumberland andE Market streets.Lime and Stone.
THE undersigned has constantly onharuf,&tidier salep% grpooodses annp eparlytotif e tp hoontessiimtR am,:Faurnd.s,toce„newrochichbuwilidll-
be disposed of onreasonable terms.

Lebanon, Jane 1, 15.5,. OnNBAB BANKS.
ENCOURAGE ENTERPRIZE

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEWruHE News now are a new arrival ofthe handsomest1. and cheapest new Goode at the Cheap Store.IF YOU' WANT -

To Save money, btu your.Dry Coors at Balser • Bros.IF YOU WANT.To geta cheap, yet handsome Silk Dress, Babes- •Bros., is the place to Buy them- they ,have. Fancy andBlack Silk from 55 cents, a-yard, andninards-jF YOU WANTA handsome SHAWL, cheap, Cab at Raber 4 Bi os•.IF
r EinWANTCollars, Slowest, 'OtYOphefireildery, you save mon-ey by buying ofRaber k Brea:

- IT YOU WANTA good pair of Kid Gloves, or Mitts, Raber a Broshave them and will sellcheap. -

IF YOU WANTCalk°, Prints,--You. San buy them at Raber • Woe,from .4 cents a yard, to 10 cents, and British and French,from )2 to 25cents per.yard.
IF YOU WANTGingham, Ratter kBros. have them from 63i rents ayard to 33 cents.
IF YOU WANTMuslins, you win buy them at Balser • Bros., from 3cents a yard to 23 or 26 cents, any quality you wish.ANYTHING ELSE THAT—You needfor Dress or Family use, youwill find cheap,nt Raber a Rros.
IF YOUWANTA Coat, a pair of Pants, or Vest for yourself, Raisera Bros. have the best assortment of Goods for the sea-son, and the prices tosuit you.

FOR YOUR BOYS/Clothing, select your goods at Haber a Bros. and satemoney by buying cheap.
THENLARGEST ADCheapest assortment of CARPETS yen will And atHaber4 Bros: Callanctexamine for .youtsalt.

YOU WANTgood Gall for donor
ion or Pin, call at W-IT'S Gallery, next to the Lebanon Der- 41ank.


